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centre-fielder and leading hitter of the 
team, and several other members of the 
Borrow circuit are hit.

N.ew York advices say that eight play
ers from the International have - befcn 
signed by Ganzel as follows:—

Charles Pick, Inftelder of the Rich
mond Club.

George Whiteman, outfielder of Mon
treal, who was sold to the Yankees.

M. Luque, a Cuban utility inftelder 
and pitcher of Toronto.

Jimmy Lakmge, catcher of Buffalo.
Olaf Erickson, pitcher of Rochester.
Joe McCarthy, an inftelder from Buf

falo.

JÿL.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

e Glover Bested “Kid” Lewis.
Boston, Nov. 80—Mike Glover of this 

city, scoring frequently with light blows, 
gained the decision over Ted (Kid) 
Lewis, the British boxer, tonight. The 
punches of the latter were stronger, but 
less frequent.Steel’s m 1

i
Sydney Protests Also x

i The board of trade of Sydney, N. S., 
on the invitation of the Halifax board, 
has adopted a resolution protesting 
against the direct steamship service to 
St. John.
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BOWLING.

itGty League. Employer—“So you want me to raise 
your salary? Can you give me but two 
good reasons why I should do so?”

Meek Employe (sadly)—“Yes, . sir; 
twins !”

Maurice Rath, an inftelder from To
ronto.

Holke, first baseman from Rochester.
IThe Sweeps continued on their win

ning gait towards the championship of 
the City League when they took three 
points from the Easterns on Block’s Al
leys last evening. The score follows:

Sweeps.
Mcllveen ........ 91

, GnmbMn ..........
Yoshay ............
Harrison..........
Sullivan............

theP*3 V

Wagner Leading Shortstop

NOW IN 
SWING !

The fielding averages of the National 
League show' that John Henry Wagner, 

29S | veteran'shortstop of the Pittsburgh team 
285 again leads the short fielders.
268 1 The mighty Honus had an average of 
239 948 for last season. This was three 
30? points more than Charley Herzog, the

------ Cincinnati manager. Wagner participut-
1395 cd in 131 games, while HeAog played in

AMUSEMENTS97 108
.... 95 93 
.... 109 74 
.... 87 78 
.... 109 92

97
85
74

Imperial’s Big Show For Today !106
I

491 434 470

Easterns.
... 98 100 80
...99 93 112
... 80 96 82
...83 91
...87 82 90

3153.
Jerry Cutshaw, Brooklyn second base- 

man. heads the list of the regulars 
among the second basemen. He had an 
average of 971. Larry Doyle, leading 
batsman is half way down with a mark 
of 947.

Molwitz, of the Reds, tops the first 
basemen with a percentage of 996. Dau- 
bert and Luderus divided second place 
with n mark of 993.

Chief Meyers, of the Giants, and 
Gonzales of the Reds, lead the catchers, 
each witli an average of 986. Snyder of

Open Today Till 
8 P. M.

it*si!Bumper Miscellaneous Old - Fashioned Program !Williams 
Garnett . 
Thurston 
Smith 
Robinson

278
304

Vitagraph’s Broadway Feature268

jfer’
COLORED SCENERY!75 249 Through Troubled Waters259

Rouen, The Oldest City of 
Franco. Interesting 

Sights.

Storm on The Vadlle 
Aboard The Big Liner 

“Tokomuru”

NEWS PHOTOS—The Lat
est News in Pictures

447 462 439 1348
Tonight—Elks vs. C. P. R.

St Peter’s League.
The Emeralds took all four points 

from the Maples in a game in 'St. Pet
er’s Y. M. A. league last evening. The 
score:—

Emeralds.
Kelly .. ..
Dever.....
Trainor .. ,
Cosgrove .. ..87 
Garvin................. 76

hrr |
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■Featuring Myrtle Genzalez,The 
Star in “The Chalice of Courage”

i <

Percy J. Steel Another Wonderful, Vivid Story
°«N ‘Think of The MoneyLfAUGH a ResuUr Rib_Ticklct

!BETTER FOOTWEARTotal. Avg.
80 240 80
89 260 86 2-8
76 289 79 2-8
81 255 85
77 285 78 2-8

the Cardinals playing in 142 games made80 695 Main St.983.GOTHIC THE NEW
79

Among the pitchers Adams, of Pitts
burg; Robinson of St. Louis; Demaree, 
of Philadelphia and Schupp of the 
Giants are all tied, with an errorless re
cord.

84 vsf
or'"’ ■ARROW

a ror 25c COLLAR
Matinee Extra! “The Goddess’*A REAL HENLEY ; ;

*04 422 408 1229
iMaples 

Cullinan. ..
Gibbons.. .
Haggarty .. ..76 84 78 288 791-8 
McBriarty .. ..80 80 80 240 80 
Gormley

Total Avg. 
87 68 66 221 781-8 
78 82 72 282 771-8

Gertrude LeRey—Contralto | Friday “THE DICTATOR”TURF GOULDING’S CASE IS 
TO COME UP TONIGHT

Racing in France and States.
, A revival of racing in France may be 
expected next year, according to the an
nouncement in the November Racing 
Calendar, to the effect that the Grand 
Prix de Paris to be run in 1916 and 1917, 
will be worth 200,000 francs if, as the 
conditions state, circumstances permit 
the customary holding of the/race meet
ings. The value of the Grand Prix is 
decreased only one-third, which is taken 
to mean that the French Jockey Club be
lieves that when racing is once re-estab
lished it will quickly resume Its former 
success in France.

The Racing Calendar also contains the 
eligibles for the Futurity, to be run next 
autumn at Belmont Park, and the con-, 
ditions for the Futurity of 1918. In ad
dition the conditions are given for sev
eral rich two-year-old stakes to be run 
at Saratoga in 1916, among them the 
Hopeful, worth $17,500. Judging by the 
announcements of the Westchester Rac
ing Association and the Saratoga associa
tion, many of whose stakes show a con
siderably increased value, the prospects 
for the racing season of 1916 *in the 
United States are highly encouraging.

Horses for Halifax.
Rexheart (2.14 1-4), is one of the fast 

record horses purchased for the 1916 
campaign in .the maritime provinces at 
the Old Glory sale ill New York last 
week.

Frank Boutilier, a Halifax trainer, 
bought Rexheart. His record was made 
in a winning race on a half mile track 
and he was second to Del Ray in 2.05 1-2 
on the mile track at Lexington this year.

Rexheart is a bay stallion, eight years 
old, and that he is a stout-hearted race 
horse is shown by the fact that he has 
not lost a race in two years. He is by 
Greatheart and should prove a money- 
getter in the careful hands of Mr. Bou
tilier. The latter also bought Kilwa II. 
(2.39 3-4), a five-year-old by Bingara.

Record Winnings
Statistics on the last season’s race 

winnings of the big stables show that 
Tommy Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, clean
ed up, $116,586.

This is said to be the largest amount 
ever won by a stable in a season on 
the American harness turf. Will Durfee 
topped the winning drivers’ list at the 
Panama Exposition races last spring and 
this fall, having 14 horses gather in 
$28,240. -Spriggin, driven by Will de 
Ryder, was the crack trotter, with 
$14,300. Hal Boy was easily the big 
money getting pacer, but his exact win
nings have not yet been made public, 
because of it not being known just what 
the advertised $20,000 pace vas worth.

THE KENNEL.
Airedale a Great Traveler.

The Airedale terrier, King Nobbler’s 
Double, a champion in Canada and with
in. a few points of an American cham
pionship rating, probably has traveled 
farther to gain its point than" any other 
dog of any breed. This dog is owned 
by Norman MacKenzie of Regina. 
Whenever there is a show Double is sent 
from western Canada to Toronto, where 
he is placed in charge of a Canadian 
handler, Bert-Swann, who takes him to 
all of the largest shows held in the Unit
ed States.

Double has been successful at recent 
shows, getting reserve winners at the 
large Philadelphia Airedale specialty 
show and winers at the big Eastern Dog 
Club’s show in Boston. From Boston he 
will go to Albany, then Utica and back 
home. Undoubtedly by the time he i 
reaches home he will be an American 
well as Canadian champion.

IT FITS THE CRAVAT
Supremacy •( Collegiate Rowing 

May Be Determined---Harvard 
and Yale Insist on Annual DuelU

I ClMtt, Nifcedy A Ce., Inc. Welters, Seles Ipt. Montreal!

j
vJfc76 79 76 281 71
ht897 898 872 1162 iGeorge Goulding, of Toronto, the 

world’s champion walker, may be the 
next big man in the athletic world to 
have his amateur status Investigated by 
the registration committee of the Metro
politan Associatiog. Some time ago 
William H. Parry, an old-time walker, 
and in great demand as a judge of heel 
and toe work, said that he had com
munications that tended to show that 
the Canadian had transgressed the ama
teur rules, but at the time no particulars 
could be obtained.

It was learned that Mr. Parry had 
turned over to George P. Mathews, 
chairman of the registration committee, 
a statement regarding Goulding’s doings 
that hé considers puts him outside the 
pale of amateurism. That statement 

contemplated innovation will be along will placed before the registration 
the lines of the English Henley. committee at its meeting in New York

The decision to standardize the rowing tonight. It will be determined then 
sport was reached at the annual meeting whether the circumstances warrant an 
of the Intercollegiate Rowing Associa- official investigation. The nature of the 
tioqtiou. At that conclave were repre- charge could not be learned. ■
■seniatives of Columbia, Cornell, Prince
ton, Harvard, Penn, Yale and Navy.

A plan will be worked on to do away Almost every person 
with some of the early races, so as not thought of old age, yet it ought to bring j 
to interfere with the proposed eliam- relaxation and enjoyment, because of | 
pionship event. An outline of this plan ripened judgment and experience. Years1 
will be announced at th'è’ spring meeting of happiness may be added to one’s life I 
of the association on May 12, the night by avoiding worry, a simple diet, light 
before the American 'Hbtiey. ‘ • I exercise and if the vitality gets low, our 

While this contemplated regatta will ; local druggists, The Ross Drug Co. and 
do away with the Poughkeepsie clash, ; Wasson’s Drug Store guarantee Vinol to 
both Harvard and Yale insist that their ; restore strength and vitality. It is a 
annual duel must be held on the Thames, non-secret remedy in which are com- 
probably a week previous to the Henley. > . nec* c05*, lv^r extractives, peptonate of 

Efforts will also be made to stand- 1 n>n an‘j beef peptone, in a- mild tonic 
ardize (he length of eayly season races "flne' , l*'ee ’,<‘ people quickly regain 
to replace the irregular distances now in length and vitality by its use. 
vogue.

BASEBALL
Raid on International. 1

Montreal, Nov. 29—The threatened 
raid by John Ganzel, former leader of 
Rochester Internationals, now piloting 
the Brooklyn Fédérais, has materialized. 
Montreal loses George Whiteman, star

' 1Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 30—According 
to an officiai announcement it is the in
tention of rowing solons to arrange a 
real Henley in which the- supremacy of 
collegiate rowing may be determined.

Instead of having various crews row 
in different regattas, the idea is to hold 
a championship event in which all the 
Crews will measure sweeps.

As it is now the American Henley 
brings together the second crews. The 
first varsity crews are held in reserve for 
Poughkeepsie and New London. The
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DREADS THOUGHT OF OLD AGE.
dreads "the

f Fit-Reform
Ulster

for Young Men

S'
\

92

is just what is need
ed for- very cold 
weather.

Big and warm- 
convertible collar- 
very stylish.

We have these Ulsters 
in many attractive 
patterns—

AL Shrubb Becomes Yankee TONIGHT at 7 and 9
“MOINS. LECOQ

Fifty Pairs Boots,
Boston, Nov. 30—Alfred Shrubb, a - Flacques, Fruit Baskets,

noted English runner, for the last six il ‘i 6 Oak Dining Chairs, 3
seasons coach of the Harvard cross- j il i bon Beds, Springs, Etc.
country team, has decided to become an If—__J gy AUCTION
American citizen. He will apply fori 1|
citizenship papers in Massachusetts. I ’■ at salesroom, % Germain
Shrubb will go into business in Boston street, on Friday afternoon, December 
this winter, but will continue to coach I 3, at 2M o’clock, 
the crimson hçrriers. ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

j*

■I "The Great French 
1 Phete Drama In 

4 Acts
$18. up.

Tin Gaumont WeaklyONE BIG LAUGH
“Caught In The Act”

VERA LINGLEY, SINGER 10 and 16c

Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

* FIT- 
REFORM

TUESDAY and FRIDAY NIGHT—and SAT. MATINEE

“.THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR "
By the Author of “Peg ■ O’ My Heart”

in AID OF THE RED r.pngg—s».t.now.n s.i.

AMUSEMENTS
t

u
J.FEATUREWith a 

SpecialGAIETY
Seventh Chapter of

“The Diamond from 
the Sky”

Who gets the diamond? Who 
murdered Dr. Lee? Whose were 
the finger prints on his throat? 
Why does Blair Stanley beat 
Hagar into unconsciousness and 
hide her in the secret chamber? 
What becomes of Arthur, and how 
does he make his escape? 
the answers in Chapter seven. 
They will help you win that $10,- 
000 prize.

“The 
Scales of 
Justice"

GEM- “The Shallow of War” H

Closing episode in favorite serial, a dramatic ending in the 
“New Exploits of Elaine. ” See the last chapter, 2 parts today.

A gripping dramatic feature 

play in which “Justice” finds 

itself In an awkward position. 

Thé way the plot is unfolded 

is something wonderful This

NOVELTY ORCHESTRA.NEW SINGER COMING.
Mina Players in a Screamingly Funny Comedy

THE HONEY-MOON ROLL"tt
See

Tom Mix, famous westerner, in Selig Drama of the plains

“THE RANGE GIRL AND THE COWBOY"picture once seen never for- 

Walter Edwards andgotten.
Clara Williams are featured in“A Fortune in Pants"

Features “Louis Simons”
It’s a Royal comedy full of fun.

as

NEAL OF THE NAVY » >
this two-reel drama.

Fri. and Sat.—Another two-part episode ‘The Sun Worshippers’
AMUSEMENTS f

% »
0

( PRONOUCED "EASY”)

SUSPENDERS
This Christmas, useful gifts 

will be in order. Here’s the 
very thing.

A handsomely made suspender 
that gives perfect freedom for 
shoulder action. Men realize the 

J importance of the sliding cord,
I the simple "cast-off,” and the 
I elastic webbing that stays 
I “lively” for a whole year.

For a gift, select “EZE” Sus
penders in special patriotic, or 
fancy Christmas packages.

(GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR) 
UXXt FOR THE WOWfFT^’bw BUCKLES

I

-J33 Sold by on dealers, or direct from 
us at the one price—50c. the pair;

72
T« KING SUSPENDER C°
TORONTO CANADA

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

All the Keystone Company Comedians in 
The Two-Part Keystone Comedy

Sour 
Grapes

This two-reel comedy number introduces 
Ambrose, a polished city chap, and an inter
esting pair of twin sisters. There are a num
ber of characteristic complications, some 
shooting and some breezy scenes in the hotel.

It’s surely one of the funniest two-reel pic
tures we have ever screened, and we feel sure 
you will like it.

AMBROSE’Stt

STAR wWhur.Another
Corking j

Special Two-Part Domino Feature

“ The Living Wage ”
A gripping dramatic picture play, in which a young millionaire to 

get practical experience lives in one ef his own tenements on six dollars 
per week. His adventures are vividly told in a startling manner. Rich
ard Stanton and Enid Markey are featured.

'
GAUMONT GRAPHIC No. 395 

Latest Pictures from the Battle
fields, showing our brave boys at 
work and j>lay. Scenes from the 
Belgium trenches, etc., etc.

GAUMONT GRAPHIC No. 394 
Motor ’Bus at the Front, The 

Uses of a Farmhouse, Barricade 
at Nomeny, Bricks for the 
Trenches, Many Other Interesting 
Views from the Front.

A Riot of Mirth From the 
Royal Comedy Studio. Its 
Ntw,Ncrvel and HumorousUnwinding It ! »,

A Thenhouser 
Comedy Drama 
That Is Different “Mr. Cinderalla”

A

t

IkllM/W

Beautiful Mae Marsh and Robert Harron in 
A Three-Part Master-Picture

THE VICTIM*
is not a long picture, but its three reels carry 
a story full of human interest, of self sacri
fice, of lové, and of a struggle to do right in 
the face of great obstacles.

Bobby Harron is the expert locksmith, 
wrongfully accused and imprisoned for rob
bing a safe. He escapes from prison. A 
bit of realism you will enjoy. Later he locks 
three burglars in a bank vault. The burglars 
fight among themselves (another extremely 
exciting scene).

In the end, all turns out well for Mae and 
Bobby.

This is truly a fascinating and thrilling 
story with plenty of action and genuine ex
citement.

v TODAY AND | LYRIC 1 WEDNESDAY

Mutual )
IfJASTER Y
1,1 PICTURE J

“THE GIRL FROM HIS TOWN"
' Featuring Margaret Fischer

WATCH FORThe VAUDEVILLE

NOODLES FAGAN H ™RES
WALLINGFORD"

-m- STARTS DEC 9 
' .AND FOR 15 WEEKS 

Read the Story

• AND COMPANY |

THREE PEOPLE

See This Big Act! Ia The Standard Thursdays

HE LOWEST 
HE HIGHEST

f|VR PRICE 
VUR QUALITY
This is, without doubt, one of the 

best programs ever shown in the CSty 
of St. John at the admission of five

T

ents.

V

We Challenge 
Comparison

A Program 
Extraordinary,EMPRESS

Wed.
Tltur.“THE

GRAIL” Nestor Comedy

HIS WIFE’S 
HUSBAND”

Laughs !

tt

2-Chapter Laemle Drama
. HERBERT RAWLINSON 

WITH •{ ANNA LITTLE and
l WM. WORTHINGTON

A Btlnch 
of Real

^AfrEtsnsO^

P
The Veteran smoker likes it.

5C
o EVERYWHERE

“Yes Sir”, says the old 
smoker, “Peg Top” has 
been my favourite 
smoke for thirty years 
-and it still is. Yes, I’ve 
tried others, I always 
came back to my first 
choice : the “Peg Top”.
It’s a big, mild, aromat
ic, satisfying smoke-^-

P0SITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

flUIlITT WIHUlKtt 
FOR OVER 50YEARS

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL S

■
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